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Examination of Grammatophora marina from rough and clonal cultures showed that cell size changes were more flexible
than is generally reported for diatoms. Allogamous sexual auxosporulation took place through copulation between
small male cells and larger female cells, but only in mixed rough culture and never in clonal cultures. Auxospores were
also formed without copulation in clonal cultures (‘uniparental auxosporulation’) and these, like sexual auxospores,
developed through formation of a perizonium, which consisted of a series of transverse bands. All of these bands,
including the primary band, were open. Circular scales were present in the auxospore wall before initiation of
perizonium formation and irregular, elongate structures lined the suture of the transverse perizonium. Perizonium and
scales resembled those of another araphid pennate diatom, Gephyria media. Initial cells were formed within the
perizonium and consisted of an initial epivalve with a simplified structure, an initial hypovalve (formed beneath the
perizonium suture) and a third, normally structured valve formed beneath the epivalve; the epivalve was then sloughed
off. Initial cells of similar configuration but often aberrant morphology could also be formed through expansion from
vegetative cells, without involvement of a perizonium. Vegetative cells were also capable of limited enlargement through
simple expansion without formation of an initial cell, and abrupt size reduction. Cell size ranges in populations from
different regions suggest that G. marina may contain pseudocryptic species.

KEY WORDS: Abrupt cell size reduction, Auxospore, Diatoms, Fine structure, Grammatophora marina, Life cycle,
Perizonium, Scales, Vegetative cell enlargement

INTRODUCTION

In most diatoms, a progressive diminution of cells in size

occurs with vegetative divisions. When a certain size is

reached and if environmental conditions are suitable,

gametogenesis is triggered; the successful fusion of gametes

results in a zygote, termed the auxospore, which then

expands in volume. In turn, the expanded auxospore gives

rise to an initial cell, which is the largest cell of the life cycle,

thus restoring cell size to a maximum characteristic of

the species or population (Round et al. 1990; Edlund &

Stoermer 1997). This diatom-specific mode of life cycle is

well known (e.g. Bold & Wynne 1985; South & Whittick

1987), but there are exceptions: (1) several diatoms are

known to be able to increase cell size without auxosporula-

tion and (2) abrupt cell size reduction can occur (Chepur-

nov et al. 2004). Geitler (1932) proposed that there are

cardinal points in the life history of a diatom, characterized

by particular cell sizes and marked by physiological and/or

cytological changes in the cells (see also Chepurnov et al.

2004). In this study, an araphid diatom, Grammatophora

marina (Lyngbye) Kützing, was examined in culture to

investigate its life cycle.

Grammatophora Ehrenberg is a genus of marine araphid

diatoms, whose cells attach to each other by mucilage pads

to form zig-zag colonies (Round et al. 1990; Sato et al.

2004a). Grammatophora marina is a cosmopolitan species in

coastal areas, and is often abundant (Witkowski et al.

2000). Along the coasts of Japan, for instance, this species is

sometimes dominant on the thalli of Porphyra spp. that are

cultivated e.g. for nori production. Such attached diatoms

consume nutrients around the Porphyra and also change

the colour and taste of nori so that its value is reduced

(Ohgai et al. 1988); they are therefore regarded as nuisance

algae. An understanding of the life cycle of G. marina may

therefore be valuable for industry, as well as having

biological interest.

According to von Stosch & Drebes (1964, p. 211) sexual

reproduction of G. marina occurs dioeciously and some

features of auxosporulation have been described from

natural populations by Karsten (1926), Lebour (1930) and

Magne-Simon (1960, 1962). These authors showed that (1)

sexualized small cells become attached to a chain of large

cells; (2) the small cells and the larger cells to which they are

attached differentiate into gametangia; (3) each gametan-

gium produces one gamete; (4) the smaller gametangia* Corresponding author (shinya.sato@awi.de).
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produce active ‘male’ cells, whereas the gametes produced

by the large cells are passive (‘female’); (5) fertilization

occurs inside the female theca; (6) the auxospore expands

by adding many transverse perizonial bands; and (7) the

initial cells are formed inside the auxospores. These

observations were made by light microscopy (LM).

Magne-Simon (1962) studied Feulgen-stained material of

natural populations and was able to demonstrate stages in

meiosis, the expulsion of one nucleus into a small residual

cell at meiosis I, and the degeneration of one daughter

nucleus at meiosis II to leave a single functional nucleus in

each mature gametangium. Fusion of the male and female

nuclei took place soon after plasmogamy, before the

auxospore expanded.

In the past 40 yr, information about auxospore structure

has greatly increased (e.g. Crawford 1974; Mann 1982a,

1989; von Stosch 1982; Cohn et al. 1989; Kaczmarska et al.

2000, 2001; Schmid & Crawford 2001; Nagumo 2003; Sato

et al. 2004b; Amato et al. 2005; Tiffany 2005; Toyoda et al.

2005, 2006; Poulı́čková & Mann 2006). However, although

it has become clear that some aspects of the fine structure of

auxospores have phylogenetic significance at higher taxo-

nomic levels (e.g. Medlin & Kazcmarska 2004), there is still

insufficient information to reveal how the structure and

development of auxospores have evolved in the major

diatom groups, especially among the lineages of araphid

pennate diatoms. Indeed, the only detailed information

available concerning araphid pennates is the account of

Rhabdonema arcuatum Kützing by von Stosch (1962, 1982)

and the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) study of

Gephyria media Arnott by Sato et al. (2004b). In the present

study, we report details of auxospore formation in G.

marina, using LM and SEM.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Vegetative cells of G. marina were collected in Japan, North

America and Europe (Table 1). Initially, periphytic diatoms

were removed from their seaweed hosts or substrata and

inoculated into Petri dishes to establish rough cultures.

Within a week, single cells or short cell chains were isolated

into clonal culture. Each sample was maintained in IMR

medium (Eppley et al. 1967) at 15uC under cool-white

fluorescent light on a 14 : 10 light : dark photoperiod, at

a photon flux density of 30–40 mmol photons m22s21. Two

other media were used to induce vegetative initial cell

formation and vegetative cell enlargement, respectively:

silica-enriched (45 mg l21 Na2SiO3.9H2O) KW21 medium

(Daiichi Seimo, Kumamoto, Japan, available at http://

www.seimo.co.jp/KW21-English.htm), and double-strength

IMR with soil extract. Strains were reinoculated approxi-

mately once per month, except strain s0050/01, which was

kept c. 3 mo without transfer.

LM observations were made using Zeiss Axioplan (Zeiss,

Oberkochen, Germany) or Olympus BH-2 (Tokyo, Japan)

microscopes with bright field or differential interference

contrast optics; preparations were made as described in

Nagumo (2003) unless stated otherwise. To photograph live

specimens (Figs 5–8), we used an inverted microscope

(ID02, Zeiss) equipped with a Panasonic DMC-FX5 digital

camera (Matsushita Electric Industrial, Osaka, Japan). For

the observation of vegetative initial cell formation (Figs 30,

31), we used an Olympus CK2 inverted microscope with

integral digital camera (Camedia C-3020, Olympus). For

SEM, specimens were treated by three different methods.

After rinsing with distilled water, intact cells were either (1)

air-dried onto the cover glass or (2) cleaned by the

bleaching method introduced by Nagumo & Kobayasi

(1990); alternatively, (3) cells were freeze-dried to keep

auxospore structure intact. For this, cells were fixed with

10% glutaraldehyde for 2 h at 4uC, rinsed with distilled

water several times to remove glutaraldehyde, and dehy-

drated using increasing amounts of t-butyl alcohol; then

they were freeze-dried using an ID-2 instrument (Eiko

Engineering, Ibaraki, Japan). After mounting specimens

onto glass cover-slips, extra cells and dust particles were

removed with a glass needle under LM. Cover-slips were

fixed onto SEM stubs with carbon tape and specimens were

coated with Pt–Pd using an E-1030 ion sputter coater

(Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan), or with gold using SC 500

(Emscope, Ashford, UK). S-4000 (Hitachi) and QUANTA

200F (FEI Company, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) SEMs

were used at accelerating voltages of 3, 5 or 10 kV, and

c. 10 mm working distance. All captured images were

Table 1. Strains of Grammatophora marina examined in this study.

Strain no.
(voucher no.) Observed phenomena

Collecting
date

Observation
date Locality Collector

AA11 allogamous sexual
auxosporulation

Apr. 2004 14 May 2004 Galveston Bay, Texas, USA W. Wardle

SKR5-11 vegetative initial cell
formation

03 Apr. 2003 14 Apr. 2003 Rinnkou Park, Kanagawa
Pref., Japan

S. Sato

s0050 (Zu6/22) uniparental
auxosporulation

05 Apr. 2004 08 Nov. 2004 English Channel, Roscoff,
France

K. Valentin

s0050/012 (Zu6/23) abrupt cell size reduction 24 Jul. 20053 16 Oct. 2005 —
s0074(Zu6/24) vegetative cell enlargement Apr. 2004 06 Oct. 2005 Galveston Bay, Texas, USA W. Wardle
s0130(Zu6/25) abrupt cell size reduction 24 Feb. 2004 21 Feb. 2005 Port Park, Chiba Pref., Japan T. Tadano
s0136(Zu6/26) vegetative cell enlargement 24 Feb. 2004 21 Feb. 2005 Port Park, Chiba Pref., Japan T. Tadano

1 Sample no., because observation was done using a rough culture. Voucher slide was not deposited.
2 F1 generation of s0050.
3 Re-isolation date from s0050 strain.
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adjusted with Adobe Photoshop. Digitally saved LM and

SEM images were used for measurements of valve length

using Scion Image (http://www.scioncorp.com). Voucher

specimens of cleaned material of the clonal cultures were

mounted as permanent slides and have been deposited in

the Hustedt Collection, Alfred Wegener Institute, Bremer-

haven, Germany (Voucher no. Zu6/22-26, Table 1).

Terminology follows Anonymous (1975) and (particu-

larly for auxospore structures) Round et al. (1990).

Molecular phylogenetic studies of diatoms have revealed

that historical diatom classifications do not reflect a natural

system and araphid pennate diatoms are paraphyletic in

most gene phylogenies, e.g. using nuclear 18S ribosomal

DNA (rDNA) and plastid 16S rDNA (Medlin & Kacz-

marska 2004). Nevertheless, we use the terms araphid and

centric here, because they refer to key morphological

features or their absence. In this paper, the term araphid

pennate diatom follows the traditional definition, i.e.

a diatom that has an elongate valve with a central or

slightly lateral sternum, apical pore fields and often also

apical rimoportulae, but that lacks a raphe slit. We do not

imply that this corresponds to a mono- (holo-) phyletic

group, or that it should be accorded any taxonomic status.

RESULTS

Vegetative cells

In culture, cells formed zig-zag colonies (Figs 1–3), as in

nature. Both valves secreted mucilage from apical pore

fields, either from the same end of the cell or from opposite

ends (Figs 2, 3). Rimoportulae were located at the both

ends of the valve (data not shown; see Sato et al. 2004a).

The most advalvar girdle band (valvocopula) was a com-

plete hoop, from which septa extended inward from both

poles (Figs 3, 4). In larger cells, the septa formed un-

dulating siliceous plates, each pierced by a hole at the

centre, opposite the nucleus (Figs 3, 4). The septa became

less strongly undulate with cell size reduction and finally

Figs 1–4. Vegetative phase of Grammatophora marina (natural material). Light microscopy (Figs 1, 3, 4) and SEM (Fig. 2). Scale bars 5
20 mm (Fig. 1), 5 mm (Fig. 2) and 10 mm (Figs 3, 4).

Fig. 1. Zig-zag chains of living cells.
Fig. 2. Attachment of a cell to its neighbour via mucilage (arrowheads) secreted from apical pore fields (cf. Fig. 27). Areas of slits on both
ends of the valvocopula secrete no mucilage (arrows).
Fig. 3. Living colony in girdle view, showing mucilage pads linking the cells (arrowheads). The central nucleus (double arrowhead) is
surrounded by elongate chloroplasts, which extend around the septa (arrow).
Fig. 4. Cleaned and mounted cells in girdle view. Gradual cell size reduction is accompanied by changes in pervalvar depth and in the
shape of the septa (e.g. arrow).
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became planar (Fig. 4). The valvocopula bore several slits

at each pole (Fig. 2) but the function of the slits was

unclear, because no mucilage was secreted from them

(Fig. 2, see also Figs 26, 42, 50). No other perforations

were present in the valvocopula. As many as five additional

bands (copulae) were present in the epicingulum and each

had one or two rows of round areolae (Fig. 2). The nucleus

was located in the centre of the cell (Fig. 3). Elongate or
Figs 5–8. Allogamous sexual auxosporulation of Grammatophora
marina. Rough culture of sample AA1, light microscopy. Empty
male gametangia are indicated by arrowheads. Scale bars 5 20 mm.

Fig. 5. Early stage of auxospore development. The fertilized
zygote has just vacated the female gametangium, leaving a small
residual body (arrow). A degenerate chloroplast is also present
(double arrowhead).
Figs 6, 7. Expanding auxospores. Mucilage (double arrowhead)
connects the auxospore to the female gametangium.

Figs 9–13. Uniparental auxosporulation of Grammatophora marina.
Clone s0050, light microscopy. Scale bars 5 10 mm.

Fig. 9. Preauxospore stage: the free surface of the protoplast has
rounded off following loss of the upper theca.
Figs 10, 11. Young spherical auxospore near the mother-cell
theca.
Fig. 12. Expanding auxospore.
Fig. 13. Mature auxospore (as yet without initial valves).

r

Fig. 8. Mature auxospore containing initial cell. In this example,
the male cell is almost completely out of focus (line
at arrowhead).
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lobed chloroplasts were present throughout the cell,

although their distribution was constrained by the presence

of the septa.

Auxosporulation

Auxospores were formed in both rough cultures and clonal

cultures. Auxosporulation as a result of gametic fusion was

observed in a rough culture during a few weeks after

inoculation into the medium. As described by previous

authors, copulation took place between small male cells and

larger female cells. Each male cell was solitary and became

attached to the mucilage pad connecting the female cell to

an adjacent large cell (Figs 6, 7), or apparently to the

adjacent cell itself (Fig. 5). The mechanism by which

sexualized male and female cells became juxtaposed was

unclear. Only a single auxospore was produced by each pair

of copulating cells and it was always formed above the

larger gametangium (Figs 5–8), confirming that the single

male gamete is active and the single female is essentially

passive. Empty male thecae remained attached to the

female chain after plasmogamy (Figs 5–8). Female gam-

etangia became elongate in the pervalvar direction through

the addition of extra girdle bands to the hypotheca (Fig. 6):

c. 10 were present (Fig. 15), compared to 3–5 in vegetative

cells (Fig. 2). Addition of extra bands was not observed in

male gametangia.

Nuclear behaviour was not observed in this study and the

earliest stage directly observed was the freeing of the

zygote from the female gametangium (Fig. 5). Extracellular

material apparently containing degenerating chloroplasts

was visible near the zygote (Fig. 5) and a residual body of

cytoplasm was present within one of the thecae of the

female gametangium, adhering to one of the septa (Fig. 5).

The young auxospore was connected to the female

gametangium by a mucilage envelope (Fig. 6). The

auxospore expanded at right-angles to the pervalvar axis

of the gametangium and parallel to its longitudinal axis

(Figs 6–8). No caps were observed on the ends of the

auxospores at any stage during expansion. Mature aux-

ospores possessed a delicate perizonium (see below) and

were cylindrical and often slightly arcuate, with a convex

dorsal side (Fig. 8).

No sexual auxosporulation was observed in clonal

cultures, but single auxospores were nevertheless produced

(Figs 9–13). These auxospores were never accompanied by

smaller cells, or by empty male thecae. We refer to this

phenomenon as uniparental auxosporulation. We were

unable to establish whether this represented autogamic

reproduction (fusion of haploid nuclei within an undivided

protoplast after meiosis) or apomixis (absence of meiosis

and parthenogenetic development of an unfertilized egg

cell). The subsequent expansion and development of the

auxospores were identical to allogamous sexual auxospor-

ulation. However, there was a significant difference in

initial cell size between the two methods of auxosporula-

tion, with those produced sexually being smaller (Table 2).

Scales

Scales of various sizes and shapes were observed on both

sexually produced and uniparental auxospores. Auxospores

that had emerged from their mother cells but had not yet

begun to expand were covered with circular scales (Figs 14–

16). Expanding auxospores possessed transverse perizonial

bands, but these were overlain by scales (Fig. 17). Scales

could still be found in the final stages of expansion and

development, even after the initial epivalves had been

formed, although there appeared to be fewer of them and

they no longer formed a complete covering (Fig. 27). Each

scale had an annulus, which bore irregularly branching

fimbriae. Within the annulus, the scale was often weakly or

only irregularly and partly silicified (Fig. 18).

Fine structure of the perizonium

The transverse perizonium developed as the auxospore

expanded; young auxospores (Figs 17, 19) therefore had

many fewer bands than mature ones (Fig. 26). The primary

(central) band (Figs 19–21, 23, 25) was wider than the

secondary bands that flanked it on either side and it was

also symmetrical, having a central axis and equal fringes of

fimbriae. All of the transverse perizonial bands (including

the primary band) were open and aligned, forming

a distinct, wide suture parallel to the long axis of the

auxospore (Figs 19, 20, 22, 23). We will refer to the side

occupied by the suture as ‘ventral’ and this side always lay

closest to the female gametangial cell wall from which the

auxospore emerged.

All of the transverse perizonial bands consisted of two

parts: (1) a rib along the long axis of the band and (2) two

rows of irregularly branching fimbriae (Figs 19–25). The

bands were tightly associated and the distal fringe of

fimbriae overlapped the proximal fringe of the next band

Table 2. Parental and initial cell lengths1 of this study and from literature.

Mode of reproduction Mother cell2 (mm) Male cell (mm) Initial cell (mm)

Allogamous sexual
auxosporulation

19.4–24.7 (21.8 6 1.4) :17 13.6–15.9 (14.8 6 1.2) :3 52.3–70.4 (63 6 5.8) :9

Allogamous sexual
auxosporulation3

30–70 20–50 122.9–158.3 (137.2 6 11.53) :84

Uniparental auxosporulation 14.7–20.3 (16.8 6 1.7) :7 — 68.8–96.3 (84.3 6 8.5) :9
Vegetative initial cell formation 16–20 (17.9 6 1.9) :5 — 66–73.5 (69.3 6 2.7) :6

1 Values are range (means 6 standard deviation): number of cells measured.
2 For uniparental auxosporulation and vegetative initial cell formation, ‘mother cell’ indicates the cells that produced auxospore and

initial cell, respectively.
3 According to Magne-Simon (1962).
4 Measurement was done on figs 20–27 in Magne-Simon (1962).
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(Figs 19, 20, 22–24); the proximal and distal fringes are

therefore analogous to the pars interior and pars exterior,

respectively, of diatom girdle bands. The fimbriae of the

pars interior were slightly shorter than those of the pars

exterior (Fig. 24, pi and pe). On the ventral side, the open

ends of the primary transverse perizonial bands were

centripetally curved, whereas on the dorsal side the bands

were strictly parallel (Fig. 29; see also Figs 19, 23). The

primary transverse perizonial band had double-length

fringes and a somewhat broader rib (Figs 19, 20, 23),

Figs 14–18. Auxospore scales of Grammatophora marina, SEM. Rough culture AA1 (Figs 14–16) and clone s0050 (Figs 17, 18). Scale bars
5 10 mm (Figs 14, 17) and 2 mm (Figs 16, 18).

Fig. 14. Young auxospore recently emerged from the mother cell, before perizonium formation.
Fig. 15. Detail of mother-cell girdle, showing numerous copulae.
Fig. 16. Enlargement of Fig. 14 (at asterisk) showing circular scales on the surface of the auxospore.
Fig. 17. Partly expanded auxospore with transverse perizonial bands, in high contrast to show the scales that have dropped around
the auxospore.
Fig. 18. Scales with annuli surrounded by fimbriae.

Sato et al.: Grammatophora auxospores 17



although the latter was also somewhat shorter because of

the size of the fimbriae. The primary band rib often had

pores along its centre (Fig. 21) and in a few specimens it

had a hoop-like end resembling an annulus (Fig. 25).

During intermediate stages of auxospore development,

irregular, elongate silicified structures were observed along

the suture on the ventral side of the auxospore (Fig. 20).

Although these structures were also found on mature

auxospores encasing the initial cell, there were considerably

fewer than during earlier stages of development. No

longitudinal perizonial band as seen in R. arcuatum (von

Stosch 1982) was observed in any stage of auxospore

development.

Initial cells and ‘cardinal points’

The initial cells produced by sexual or uniparental

auxosporulation were nearly identical in morphology; they

were straight or slightly curved and usually 6 symmetrical

about the apical and median transapical planes. However,

we also observed some initial cells that appeared to have

been formed without auxosporulation and were not

Figs 19–25. Perizonium of Grammatophora marina, SEM. Clone s0050. Scale bars 5 10 mm (Fig. 19), 5 mm (Figs 20, 23), 1 mm (Fig. 21) and
2 mm (Figs 22, 24 and 25).

Fig. 19. Small auxospore covered with transverse perizonial bands. Note the wider, symmetrical primary transverse band (arrow). The
dorsal (do) and ventral (ve) sides are marked.
Fig. 20. Detail of the part marked with asterisk in Fig. 19, showing the suture, where irregular siliceous structures are located. The end of
the primary transverse band (arrow) is visible.
Fig. 21. Primary transverse band, with pores along the central rib (arrows).
Fig. 22. Ventral side of a mature auxospore, showing the suture and underlying initial hypovalve. None of the irregular longitudinal
structures remain. The exterior opening of a rimoportula is visible (arrowhead) in the hypovalve, which has a normal striation extending
out from the sternum (arrow).
Fig. 23. Central part of mature auxospore showing the transverse perizonium bands, which are all asymmetrical apart from the primary
band (arrow).
Fig. 24. Detail of the secondary transverse perizonial bands: in each, the distal fimbriae (the pars exterior: pe) are longer than the
proximal fimbriae (forming the pars interior: pi).
Fig. 25. Tip of an isolated primary transverse band, showing an annulus-like development (arrow) of the primary rib (arrowhead). The
primary rib bears secondary ribs (double arrowhead) on each side, which then split up into finer ribs, forming a fringe of fimbriae.

18 Phycologia, Vol. 47 (1), 2008



associated either with mating cells or with empty male

thecae around the mother cell, indicating they had been

formed without prior inter- or intraclonal mating. This

phenomenon - which we will refer to as vegetative initial cell

formation - was observed only in a rough culture. Whereas

the initial cells formed through both sexual and uniparental

auxosporulation were covered with scales and perizonium,

the initial cell formed by vegetative initial cell formation

had no trace of these coverings (Figs 30–38), despite use of

preparation methods identical to those used for Figs 14–17.

Abnormal cell outlines (e.g. Figs 37, 38) were much more

frequent in these initial cells than in those formed through

sexual or uniparental auxosporulation.

Vegetative initial cell formation differed from vegetative

cell enlargement (below) in that initial epivalves were not

produced after vegetative cell enlargement (Fig. 51). Initial

epivalves differed from normal vegetative valves in having

(1) no distinct valve mantle; (2) a wider valve margin (the

plain strip of silica around the edge of the valve); and (3)

small apical pore fields or none (Figs 27–29, 32–36). The

valvocopulae associated with the initial epivalves also

differed from those of vegetative cells, because they (1)

lacked septa, (2) were narrower and more fragile, (3) lacked

slits at the apices, and (4) possessed instead a single (or partly

double) row of round or elliptical poroids (Figs 27–29).

The initial epitheca was produced on the dorsal side of

the auxospore and the initial hypotheca was formed

opposite, beneath the perizonial suture (Fig. 39). The initial

hypovalve resembled a normal valve in shape and structure

(Figs 27–29), except that its central portion was sometimes

slightly swollen (Fig. 26), corresponding to a slight bulge in

the auxospore where it abutted onto the gametangium

(Figs 7, 13). The valvocopula of the initial hypotheca was

also normal, possessing septa. The second valve had

a valvocopula with septa (Figs 8, 39). Beneath the initial

epivalve, a third valve with a septum-bearing valvocopula

was formed to complete a frustule of 6 normal appearance

(Figs 30, 39), whereupon the initial epivalve was sloughed

off. Any abnormalities of shape in the initial cells were

gradually lost during subsequent vegetative divisions (e.g.

Fig. 30). Unlike vegetative cells and chains, the uniparen-

tally produced initial cells often floated in the culture vessel.

Figs 26–29. Initial cells of Grammatophora marina, SEM. Clone s0050. Valves are numbered in order of formation. Scale bars 5 10 mm (Fig.
26), 3 mm (Fig. 27) and 5 mm (Figs 28, 29).

Fig. 26. Initial cell within the perizonium. The second (hypo-) valve has a slightly convex centre (arrow).
Fig. 27. Enlargement of the part marked with asterisk in Fig. 26. Note the difference in striation between the first and second valves. A
few scales (arrowhead) are still present.
Fig. 28. End of initial cell. Note the prominent sternum (arrow) and the absence of an apical pore field in the first (epi-) valve, and the
difference in striation between the valvocopulae of the initial epitheca (arrowhead) and the initial hypotheca (double arrowhead).
Fig. 29. Initial cell in which the initial epivalve has a much reduced apical pore field (arrow).

Sato et al.: Grammatophora auxospores 19



The first cardinal point of diatom sexual reproduction

concerns the size of the initial cells. The size range of initial

cells produced by the three modes differed (Table 2). Initial

cells produced by allogamous sexual auxosporulation were

the smallest, being 52.3–70.4 mm (mean 5 63 mm), as

opposed to 68.8–96.3 mm (mean 5 84.3 mm) with unipa-

rental auxosporulation. This was surprising because (1) the

sizes of the asexual mother cells (uniparental auxosporula-

tion) and female gametangia (allogamous sexual auxospor-

ulation) were comparable (indeed, the gametangia were

larger on average) and (2) sexual auxospores also received

a contribution of cytoplasm and organelles from the male

gametangium. Vegetative initial cells were slightly larger

than sexual initial cells (Table 2).

The second cardinal point is the upper size threshold for

sexualisation and auxosporulation. The maximum size for

a female cell in this study was 24.7 mm.

The third cardinal point is the critical minimal size for

size restitution via auxospores, below which a clone will

survive only through mitotic division and (in some cases)

vegetative cell enlargement. The smallest cell observed to be

capable of uniparental auxosporulation was 14.7 mm. The

Figs 30–38. Initial cells of Grammatophora marina produced vegetatively. Light microscopy (Figs 30, 31) and SEM (Figs 32–38). Rough
culture of SKR5-1 sample. Scale bars 5 20 mm (Figs 30–33), 5 mm (Fig. 34), 3 mm (Figs 35, 36) and 10 mm (Figs 37, 38).

Figs 30–33. A recently divided initial cell, with valves numbered in order of formation. The daughter cells are shown (alive) in Fig. 30: the
initial epivalve (first) is now superfluous, being replaced by a normally structured valve (third). Following treatment by the bleaching
method, the daughter cell possessing the initial epivalve was studied in LM (Fig. 31) and SEM (Figs 32, 33).
Figs 34, 35. Enlargements of the centre (Fig. 34) and pole (Fig. 35) of the daughter cell of Figs 31–33. Note the broader valve margin of
the initial epivalve (Fig. 34, arrowhead), relative to the vegetative valve beneath (double arrowhead). The initial epivalve has a prominent
sternum (Fig. 35, arrow) and radially arranged pores at the apex (Fig. 35, arrowhead; contrast Figs 27–29).
Fig. 36. Interior of the initial epivalve of Figs 30–33. Note valvocopula of initial valve (arrow).
Figs 37, 38. Strongly deformed initial cell, in which one end has failed to develop properly.
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smallest female sexual gametangium was 19.4 mm, and the

smallest male was 13.6 mm. Because most of the male cells

were attached to the females at an angle (e.g. Fig. 7), only

three specimens were measurable, the largest (15.9 mm)

being smaller than any of the females measured.

Abnormal cells

Abnormal cells were detected in many of the culture strains

of G. marina, with substantial differences in valve length

between epi- and hypovalve (Figs 40–50). These appear to

reflect not only abrupt reductions in size but also abrupt

increases.

With abrupt cell size reduction, the apical dimension of

the hypotheca was suddenly and drastically reduced

(Figs 43–46, and presumably Fig. 40) by up to 50% relative

to the epitheca. Reduction occurred spontaneously in old

cultures (a few months after inoculation) and resulted from

unequal division of parent cells; faulty division was

presumably responsible too for producing cells with

a constriction at one side of the frustule (Fig. 42), which

were also frequent in old cultures.

In some cases, cells had larger hypothecae than epithecae

(Figs 47–50), implying expansion before or during cell

division. The alternative explanation – slippage and reconfi-

guration of the girdle bands during specimen preparation –

seems unlikely and so G. marina appears to be able to

perform vegetative cell enlargement, which can produce

a 25–100% increase, relative to the epitheca. This mode of

enlargement could sometimes be induced by inoculation

into double-strength IMR medium with soil extract.

DISCUSSION

Auxospore coverings

The first study of auxospore coverings using electron

microscopy was a brief report of scales in the auxospore

wall of Melosira varians Agardh with transmission electron

microscopy (Reimann 1960). Since then, our knowledge of

auxospore fine structure has gradually increased, revealing

a diversity of structures, including scales of various shapes

and sizes, and different kinds of properizonia (in bi- and

multipolar centric diatoms) and perizonia (von Stosch 1982;

Round et al. 1990). ‘Perizonium’ was apparently used by

Reimann (1960) to refer to all kinds of auxospore wall, but

the term is now restricted to the system of hoops and split

bands (longitudinal and transverse) found in pennate

diatoms (Round et al. 1990; Kaczmarska et al. 2001). The

perizonium is accompanied by 6 circular scales in some but

not all pennate diatoms. These include four araphid

diatoms; R. arcuatum (von Stosch 1982), G. media (Sato

et al. 2004b) and G. marina (this study), and also the raphid

diatoms Pseudo-nitzschia multiseries (Hasle) Hasle (Kacz-

marska et al. 2000, but not in Pseudo-nitzschia delicatissima

(Cleve) Heiden: Amato et al. 2005) and Diploneis papula

(Schmidt) Cleve (M. Idei in Kaczmarska et al. 2001).

Recently, the auxospores of Nitzschia fonticola (Grunow)

Grunow and Pinnularia cf. gibba have been shown to

possess systems of fine transverse strips, lying outside the

perizonium and formed before it (Trobajo et al. 2006;

Poulı́čková et al., in press). At least in Pinnularia cf. gibba,

these strips are silicified and they may be homologous with

the circular scales of the araphid pennates, Pseudo-nitzschia

spp. and D. papula. Trobajo et al. (2006) have suggested

that the parts of the auxospore wall that surround the

perizonium and that are formed before it should be referred

to as ‘incunabula’. In G. marina and G. media, the

incunabula would comprise the organic wall and circular

scales of the auxospore, but not the elongate scales along

the perizonial suture in G. marina (this study) or the

‘elongate sprawling structure’ in an equivalent position in

G. media (Sato et al. 2004b).

The difference of the degree of silicification and the shape

of the scales are different between those produced by sexual

and uniparental auxosporulation (Figs 16 and 18, respec-

tively). However, it is likely that these differences are not

because of the mode of auxosporulation (i.e. sexual or

uniparental), because a great diversity of the scale shape has

also been reported on a single auxospore in centric diatoms,

e.g. Arachnoidiscus ornatus Ehrenberg (Kobayashi et al.

2001) and Ellerbeckia arenaria (Moore) Crawford (Schmid

& Crawford 2001).

The primary (central) transverse perizonial band of G.

marina is open on one side, as in R. arcuatum (von Stosch

1962) and G. media (Sato et al. 2004b). This is probably

a primitive characteristic for pennate diatoms because the

properizonium, which is presumably homologous to the

perizonium but occurs in mediophycean centric diatoms

(Medlin & Kaczmarska 2004), also has an open central

band (e.g. in Chaetoceros didymum Ehrenberg and Litho-

desmium undulatum Ehrenberg: von Stosch 1982). On the

other hand, in most raphid pennate diatoms, the primary

transverse perizonial band is generally a complete hoop,

e.g. in Amphora copulata (Kützing) Schoeman & R.E.M.

Archibald (Nagumo 2003), Caloneis cf. silicula (Mann

1989), Craticula cuspidata (Kützing) Mann (Cohn et al.

1989), Navicula cryptocephala Kützing (Poulı́čková &

Mann 2006), Neidium affine (Ehrenberg) Pfitzer (Mann

Fig. 39. Schematic section of the auxospore and initial cell. V,
valve; VC, valvocopula.
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Figs 40–50. Abrupt cell size reduction and vegetative enlargement in Grammatophora marina. Light microscopy (Figs 40, 41) and SEM
(Figs 42–50). Clone s0130 (Fig. 40), s0136 (Fig. 41), s0050/01 (Figs 42–46), s0074 (Figs 47–50). Scale bars 5 10 mm (Figs 40, 41, 43 and 48),
20 mm (Fig. 42), 5 mm (Figs 45, 46, 49 and 50) and 50 mm (Fig. 47).

Fig. 40. Abrupt cell size reduction. Arrowhead indicates cell with large epitheca and considerably smaller hypotheca.
Fig. 41. Vegetative cell enlargement. Arrowheads indicate the cell with small epitheca and larger hypotheca that gave rise to the chain of
larger cells.
Fig. 42. Zig-zag colony in which abrupt cell size reduction has taken place. Note that one side of each cell has a constriction.
Figs 43–46. Abrupt cell size reduction. Arrowhead and arrows indicate the epitheca in the overall view (Fig. 44) and details (Figs 45, 46)
of the cell in which size reduction occurred.
Figs 47–50. Vegetative cell enlargement in the cell indicated by an asterisk in Fig. 47. The arrowhead and arrows indicate the position and
extent of the epitheca.
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1984a), Pinnularia cf. gibba (Poulı́čková et al., in press) and

Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kützing) Grunow (Mann 1982a).

However, open primary bands have been reported in

Pseudo-nitzschia multiseries (Kaczmarska et al. 2000) and

N. fonticola (Trobajo et al. 2006) and it is unclear whether

this reflects retention of a primitive character inherited from

araphid pennates or homoplasy.

The end of the rib in the primary transverse perizonial

band of G. marina was sometimes not solid, but perforate

(Fig. 21) or hoop-like (Fig. 25), thus resembling an annulus

(cf. Fig. 25 with Fig. 18). Given that the primary band also

bears fimbriae, it would be reasonable to suggest that it and

the scales are homologous.

The irregular siliceous structures on the ventral side of

the auxospore of G. marina (Fig. 20) are similar in

morphology and position to the ‘elongate sprawling

structure’ in G. media (Sato et al. 2004b). These structures

extend longitudinally along the suture and may help

reinforce the auxospore wall in what would otherwise be

a weak point. Longitudinal perizonial bands are formed by

various pennate diatoms, including both raphids, e.g. R.

curvata (Mann 1982a) and A. copulata (Nagumo 2003), and

the araphid R. arcuatum (von Stosch 1962, 1982). We did

not detect any such bands at any stage of auxosporulation

in G. marina and there is no hint of any from previous

studies (Karsten 1926; Lebour 1930; Magne-Simon 1960,

1962). A regular system of pores, resembling the striae of

normal valves and initial valves, was sometimes seen

beneath the perizonium (Figs 19–21) in auxospores of

intermediate length (c. 35 mm in Fig. 19), but we interpret

these as an abnormally small initial valve (initial cells are

usually at least 52.3 mm: Table 2).

Initial cell formation

The initial cells of pennate diatom are generally formed

within (and moulded at least in part by) a perizonium

consisting of transverse perizonial bands and sometimes

also longitudinal perizonial bands (von Stosch 1982).

Sexual and ‘uniparental’ initial cells of G. marina conform

to this rule, but some other Grammatophora initial cells

seem to be formed without production of a perizonium and

here there was a higher frequency of deformities, support-

ing the idea that the perizonium helps to form the correct

shape of the initial cell. Several diatoms form auxospores

without a transverse perizonium, e.g. Achnanthes brevipes

C. Agardh var. intermedia (Kützing) Cleve (Idei 1993),

Achnanthes cf. subsessilis Kützing (Sabbe et al. 2004),

Achnanthes yaquinensis McIntire & Reimer (Toyoda et al.

2005), Achnanthes crenulata Grunow (Toyoda et al. 2006),

Fragilariforma virescens (Ralfs) Williams & Round (Wil-

liams 2001), Licmophora communis (Heiberg) Grunow

(Chepurnov & Mann 2004), Licmophora gracilis var.

anglica (Kützing) Peragallo (Mann 1982b) and Nitzschia

recta Hantzsch (Mann 1986), although Achnanthes species

have a well-developed system of longitudinal perizonial

bands. Williams (2001) proposed that the plethora of

peculiar shapes that emerge in the immediate post

auxospore valves in F. virescens, and presumably in

Diatoma moniliformis Kützing (Potapova & Snoeijs 1997),

Fig. 51. The life cycle of Grammatophora marina.
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were because of the absence of transverse perizonial bands;

this could also be why irregularly shaped and triradiate

auxospores (reported by Hendey 1951; Schmid in Pickett-

Heaps et al. 1990; Chepurnov & Roshchin 1995) are

common in Achnanthes spp. (Sabbe et al. 2004).

The initial epitheca of G. marina is structurally differen-

tiated from subsequent thecae (reduced or no apical pore

fields, no septum and no slits on the valvocopula) and is

sloughed off after the formation of a third valve

immediately beneath it. Given that we detected no separate

longitudinal perizonial bands in G. marina, in contrast to

Rhabdonema arcuatum (von Stosch 1962, 1982), it might be

argued that we have misinterpreted the longitudinal

perizonium as a valve and girdle bands. We reject this

because the initial epitheca is formed on the dorsal side of

the auxospore, not beneath the suture (contrast the

longitudinal perizonia of e.g. Rhabdonema arcuatum,

Rhoicosphenia curvata and A. copulata: von Stosch 1962,

1982; Mann 1982a; Nagumo 2003), and because of the

presence of a normal stria system. Furthermore, the

formation of each valve in diatoms, but not the formation

of perizonial bands or girdle bands, is preceded by a mitosis

(Geitler 1963; a rare exception during manipulation in

culture is discussed by Pollock & Pickett-Heaps 2006) and

Magne-Simon (1962, p. 84) stated that he detected a mitosis

before formation of the initial epivalve ‘dans de nombreux

cas’ in G. marina. We regard the acytokinetic mitosis that

Magne-Simon (1962, figs 20, 21, and 25) detected after

formation of the initial epivalve as that associated with the

formation of the initial hypovalve.

The formation of the third valve and loss of the initial

epitheca likewise follows mitosis but, unlike the initial

epivalve and hypovalve, formation of the third valve is

accompanied by an unequal cell division (Magne-Simon

1962, figs 22, 23), the small cell formed under the initial

epivalve gaining a nucleus but no or few chloroplasts and

little cytoplasm. The small cell occasionally also produced

a reduced valve in Magne-Simon’s specimens (ibid., fig. 27)

but we did not detect any in our material.

Life cycle, cardinal points, and species status of G. marina

In culture, the life cycle of G. marina from the United

States, Japan and Western Europe exhibits several in-

teresting and unusual features, including two different

modes of auxosporulation (sexual and uniparental), vege-

tative initial cell formation, vegetative cell enlargement and

abrupt cell size reduction. Some of the phenomena

observed, such as vegetative cell enlargement, abrupt cell

size reduction and vegetative formation of initial cells, may

perhaps not occur in nature, although Roshchin (1987,

1994) found that monoclonal cultures of G. marina from the

Black Sea could also enlarge their cells. The greater size of

clonal auxospores, relative to sexual auxospores, makes it

highly unlikely that these and the healthy vegetative cells

that they produce are haploids as seen in Licmophora

species (Chepurnov et al. 2004). Vegetative cell size changes

have also been recorded in other diatoms (e.g. von Stosch

1965; Drebes 1966; Mann et al. 2003; Chepurnov et al.

2005). In this study, changing the medium sometimes

induced vegetative initial cell formation and vegetative cell

enlargement; however, it is unclear which factor(s) triggered

these phenomena directly. Long-term culture has often

been observed to cause deformities in diatom cell walls

(Jaworski et al. 1988; Round 1993; Estes & Dute 1994), but

in our study long periods were not necessary to induce

unusual behaviour, sexual and vegetative initial cell

formation, and vegetative cell enlargement took place

within a month after culture establishment, and uniparental

auxosporulation and abrupt cell size reductions took place

7 and 9–12 mo after inoculation, respectively (Table 1).

The absence of sexual reproduction in any of our clones

is consistent with previous statements (von Stosch & Drebes

1964, p. 211; von Stosch in Rozumek 1968, p. 382;

Roshchin 1987, 1994) that G. marina is dioecious (hetero-

thallic, i.e. it has separate male and female clones).

The size differences between our material and the G.

marina population studied by Magne-Simon (1962) seem to

be significant. The initial cells reported by Magne-Simon

(1962) had a mean length more than double that in our

material (Table 2), and the female and male gametangia

were also much larger (30–70 vs 19–25 mm, and 20–50 vs

c. 15 mm, respectively). It is quite likely, therefore, that

the two sets of G. marina populations represent different

races, or even different species. Cryptic or almost cryptic

(pseudocryptic) species have been found in Pseudo-nitzschia

(Amato et al. 2007), Skeletonema (Medlin et al. 1991; Sarno

et al. 2005, 2007; Zingone et al. 2005), and Sellaphora

(Behnke et al. 2004; Evans et al. 2007), and also occur in

other marine microalgae (e.g. Sáez et al. 2003). Further

detailed morphological comparisons (e.g. with morphomet-

ric approaches like those conducted by Mann et al. 2004 or

Beszteri et al. 2005), together with crossing experiments and

molecular genetic studies, will be necessary to determine

whether cryptic speciation has occurred in G. marina. Once

this has been done, Lyngbye’s type material will have to be

examined to see whether it is possible to determine which

segregate species should bear the name ‘marina’.

Ecological implications

In terms of evolutionary costs and benefits, a long period of

cheap asexuality followed by a short period of expensive

sexual recombination may be a successful strategy for

unicellular organisms, especially if the sexual phase is timed

to occur when growth is slow (Lewis 1983, 1984). Vegetative

initial cell formation and vegetative cell enlargement may be

retained, despite the production of aberrant cell morphol-

ogy, because they enable sexually competent clones to

persist when sexual reproduction is prevented by environ-

mental conditions or availability of compatible mates.

Alternatively, vegetative enlargement mechanisms may

occur because they provide a less costly means of restoring

size than allogamous sexual auxosporulation (although

there is still a ‘penalty’ because cells cannot divide while they

are expanding and forming new cell walls), the balance

between sexual and nonsexual expansion being determined

by the strength of selection for the unique feature of

allogamous sexual auxosporulation, viz. meiosis and sexual

recombination. Abrupt cell size reduction, if it occurs

naturally, will shorten the life cycle (the factor controlling

whether cells can be sexualized is cell size, not the age of the
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cell or lineage: von Stosch 1965; Chepurnov et al. 2004).

Given that the unperturbed size reduction cycle may last

several years in natural populations of diatoms (Mann

1988), a mechanism by which cells could by-pass this time

restriction might be beneficial in some circumstances.

A feature of the initial epivalve of G. marina is its smaller

or less differentiated apical pore fields (e.g. Figs 28, 29),

compared to those of the initial hypovalve and vegetative

cells (Round et al. 1990; Sato et al. 2004a). It is through the

apical pore field that mucilage is secreted for attachment in

Grammatophora and many araphid diatoms (Figs 1–3; for

a review, see Hasle 1974) and so the initial epivalve is

probably unable to attach to a substratum. Even if it could

attach, the formation of the third valve close beneath the

initial epivalve (Fig. 39) would first disconnect the cyto-

plasm from the apical region and then lead to detachment

when the epivalve is sloughed off (Fig. 31). Furthermore,

initial cells produced by uniparental auxosporulation often

floated in the culture vessel, whereas most vegetative cells

and colonies became attached to the bottom (data not

shown). It is possible, therefore, that reduction of the apical

pore fields is part of a dispersal mechanism, allowing the

initial cells to become temporarily planktonic. The apical

pore fields are also reduced in the initial cells of two raphid

diatoms, R. curvata and Gomphonema constrictum Ehren-

berg (Mann 1984b). Diatoma moniliformis, another zig-zag

colonial araphid diatom, is often found in the plankton of

the Baltic Sea (Snoeijs 1993), which prompted Potapova &

Snoeijs (1997) to suggest that large cells of the species might

switch to pelagic life until they reach a certain minimum size,

after which they would return to the benthos. Chepurnov &

Mann (1999, p. 10) noted a tendency of inbred Achnanthes

longipes Agardh to become positively buoyant in culture

and suggested that this might be an ‘escape’ mechanism in

nature, enhancing the chances of outbreeding. Species of

Grammatophora are sometimes reported from the plankton

(Karsten 1905; Meunier 1915; Lebour 1930; Ricard 1987;

Chiang et al. 1997; Abdul Azis et al. 2001; Eashwar et al.

2001; Koening et al. 2003) and this may perhaps be adaptive,

rather than accidental suspension of cells by wave action or

macrofaunal activity.
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